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CONTAOTS WITH ISRAELI OFFIOIALS

AND AOTIVITIES ON BEHALF OF

·

THE STATE OF ISRAEL
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0: :~-28-49,
I Fe}nb~rg contacted OOlonel1
I advised

I~B~e-n--A~.-r2~i-a-n---l-n-d-i~cate4

he had arrived at the airport
and was going over to the May/lower Hotel~ Ben-Arai
asked where they could meet and at what time. Feinberg
replied tha~ they could meet in Dewey- Stone's suite
in a half hour. Ben-Arei said ·he would be there with
Teddy. Feinberg is possibly identical with Abraham
Feinberg. Colonel Ben-Arzi is the former Israeli
Military Attache to the U. S. and a known representative
01 the Israeli Intelligence Service. Dew~y Stone is a
prominent Zionist who has .been active in Israeli /Und
raising activities. Teddy is probably idenpical with
2heodor Kollek, lormerly in charge Of the American
Section 0/ the Israeli Foreign Ministry and a known
representative Of the Israeli Intelligence Service.
(97-2171-205 p. 7)

The "New York Times" dated 4-24-49 rep'orted
a dinner held at. Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New York
on 4-23-49 for Dr. Ohaim Weisman, first President Of
Israel •.
Among speaKers was listed Abraham Feinberg,
Ohairman 0/ the'New York Committee Of the Weia71l.an.
Institute Of Science.
(105-11276-1)

I

\

In the Summer Of 1949 in connection with
determtning the activlties Of Reuben 8hl1oah, Personal
Advl80r to the Minister 0/ Forelgn AI/airs 0/ Israel
but who was believed to be the head Of Israeli
Intelligence, it was ascertained tram the recprds 01
the Shoreham Hotel in Washington, D. C. that on June 2,
1949, while Shiloah was rooming at the Sh~reham he
telephoned a Mr. Feinberg at Mt. Vernon, New York,
telephone Mt. Vernon 80840. ~i8 telephone number is
listed to the residence Of Abraham Feinberg.
(65-58621-24)
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On 8-3-~9, 1

- - - - - - - - - -____

l-==-~~~--~--J advised A'be Feinberg ,at the

Washington airport contacted Israeli Ambassador
E1iahu E1ath. Feinberg had just arrived and Elath
told him to come over to the Embassy right away.
(97-2171-220)

0:

I
I (Tech on IsraeJ-i Embassy,
reported
information indicating
1
1
EJ'pa-,,·m Ben- ·ra." an-a Aryea-h- ManOT' of the I-srae11,
Supply Mission, New York City, were to' discuss some
unidentified matter with one Abe, possibly Abraham
Feinberg.
(97-2171-247) v
8-22- 49,

On 8-24-49,Dtechnica1 surveillance on
E1iahu Elath, formerly Epstein, revealed that on
.8-24-49, an unidentified man at the Washington
airport advised E1ath's secr~tary that Abe Feinberg
had arrived at the ai~port for his appointment
and would be right over.
(97-2171:'255 p. 2) V"'.

~---~Q;..&",li\n_9~--.;;::2;..--...=.:4~, I

I

I....-~~----~~Jadvised

Manor contacted E1ath and
said he is in New York and everything is O.K. During
the conversation E1ath said he has started on an
unidentified'matter for Abe Feinberg.
(97-2171-207 p. 1)

An anonymouS $ource advised that ~n 9-7-49,
a meeting 0/ the Press Relations Board (composed o!
o!ficials 0/ the Israeli Oonsulate General in New
York Oity and the Israeli Embassy in Washington) was
held at the Israeli Consuiate in New·York Oity and was
attended by the following:
Eliahu E1ath (Ambassador).
Ruth ,~oldschmidt (Director of the Research
and Reference DiVision of the Israeli
O~tice oj Information, New York Oity).
Moshe Keren (~ot identified).
Harry Zinder (Director, Israeli Office of
In!o·rmation, Washington, D. C.)
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~e source advised Elath informed those
present that the plan to pUb1 ish an ".~m.erican e.d,ition
Of the ·"Palestine Post tJ had been scrafted due to
lack of "IUnds and 'that "Israel Speaks would be
continued; that Abe Feinb~rg and David Wahl had
approached E1:ath wi1;h a" view to secur-ing government
assistance and Of improving the paper; that no lunds
were being solicited. Elath welcomed their proposal
on condition that the paper follow the government
line and not become involved in internal Zionist
friction. The board agreed that close liaison be
maintained with "Israe1 Speaks" and that in the
day-to-day relation, the "New York Office should deal
in technical liaison prOViding material to the paper
and the Washington Office should deal with the question
o! ~ditorial polictes within the ~amework ot the
Public Relations Board.

The 80urpe stated that following the
meeting, a short confer~nce was held with Feinberg
and Wahl on "Israel Speaks 11; that Elath reported to
them the Board's agreement to provide additional
material and assistance to the paper. E1ath pointed
OU~ that tne paper would be given confidential
brieling but in turn the government would expect the
loyal cooperation ot the paper. Fei~berg assured
the Board on this matter, but said that the editors
would leel tree to con~uct the paper as an independent
pUblication and to cri~iciae the Government (of Israel)
when it !e1t necessary. Elath stated the Board would
fUlly reflect the right; of the paper to do 80; that
the only concern was thr;zt "Israe1 SpeakS" might be
come. !ac~ional again;. that the board would cooperate
wit't, "Israel Speaks" as long as it was advantageous to
the Government.
~11~
(65-58700-698) V
. The "New York Ptmes" 0/ 12-25-49 reported
that the post Of National Ohairman tor Trades and
Industries in behalf Of the 1950 .United, Jewish Appeal
campaign has been accepted by Abrah~m Feinberg of

J.5

•

·.

New York, i t .was announced yesterday by Henry Morgenthau,
Jr., general chairman of the nation-wide drive. ahe
campaign on behalf of reconstruction and resettlement
needs in Israel and elsewhere has a goal oj #272,455,800
lor the coming year.
Mr. Feinberg, who is president oj J~c Feinberg
and Son, will have the responsi bil ity"o! stim.ulating
intens.ive funa-raising activities among business men in
all spheres 0/ economic 1 t!e throughout the country."
Under his guidance, Mr. Morgenthau added, chairmen will
be appointed !or individual ~rades and industries, and
industry committees "are to cooperate in mobilieing
campaign volunteers and contributors."
••
t
advised that on January 15, 1950, and on
arc
4,
50, Aryeah Manor, D·irector Of the Israeli
Supply Mission in New York Oity, ... contacted telephone
number Mt. Vernon 8-0840 (~y) which is the number
assigned to Abraham Feinberg.
·

v

(65-59195-6 p.. 14)

In the Spring 01 1950 New York City 75 (Edward F~
Snydstrup, Legal Department New York Telephone 00.) advised
a contact was made from the home 0/ Aryeah Manor, Technical
advisor 0/ the Israeli Supply Mission, 805 Riverside
Drive, to the residence 01 Abraham Feinberg at ut. Vernon,
New York.
( 65-58700-114)
poooo-

I

O......
n~.r..&olilll....".n......,e

......

28, 1950,

I

I

I advised David and Edith Wahl and one
Aryeah, possibly identical with Aryeah Manor, technical
advisor to the Israeli Supply Mission in New York, planned
to visi,'I; the residence 0/ Abe Feinberg that ev,ening. A'be
Feinberg is probably identical with Abraham Fei,nberg.
(65-58700-180)

_ _ _ _---alIN~e~w~.,ork In/ormant I
I
I advised that on .8-9-50, Davia Wahl was in
contaot with Abe 'Feinberg and advised the Latter he had
received a letter jrom someone in Israel advising that" 'Teddy
(possibly ~eodor Kollek) was losing his job ~nd would be

I

is
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taking some new post.
length.

~ey

...

disoussed this matter at some

On 8-11-50, I
I$tated Lou Weintraub, a
member of the E:cecutive Commi,ttee o! "Israel Speaks," was
in touch with David Wahl at whi,oh time Wahl mentioned he
had seen'Abe Feinberg on the previous day and that he
and Feinberg were going to Israel around 9-1-50. Wahl
added that he and Fetnberg would travel to Israel wivh the
United Jewish Appeal group, and WQuld attempt to straighten
out the business interests o! Weintraub, Wahl and Feinberg
while in Israel.
(101-2261-101/'
In the course o! {J,~ physical surveillance o!
.
Kollek, Israeli o!ficial in charge Of the American
Section o! the Israeli Fore;gn Ministry; Aryeah Manor,
technical advisor of the Israeli Supply Mission, New York
City was beJieved to be in cont~ct with Kollek. In the
course 0/ a physical surveillance on August 26, 1959,
Kollek was observed leaving the SUlgrave Hotel in New York
City in a car registered to Aryeah Manor. Manor's car
was acoompanied by another car registered to one Abraham
Hockman, 919 East 9th Street, Brooklyn, New York. ~ese
automobiles. were 0~8erved to proceed to the home o!
Abraham Feinberg, ut. Vernon, New York.
.
(65-59195-9 p. 11)
(65-58700-545)
~eodor

.

On 8-31-50 at 7~05 P.M. agent8 of th~ New York ·
Oflice observed'David ·Wahl, Abe Feinberg; together with
32 other Jewish leaders in the United States depart lor
Israel from Idl.ewild Airport, New York aboard: a chartered
Air France plane. It was ascertained the' plane was
en route to Lydda, Israel, and would stop over in Paris
for one day.
(101-2261-101)

Reuben Shiloah, the Ohief of the Israeli
Intelligence SerVice, visited the U. S. in the Fall Of
1950 as a repres~ntative of the Minister Of Foreign Affairs
0/ the Israeli Government. On September 22, 1950, he
registered at the Hotel MaYflower, New York Oity. Mr.
A. Burton Wright, Manager, Hotel MaYflower advised that

j.7
,/

.
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8hi1oah called many telephone numbers while in New York.
One 0/ these numbers was Judson 6-2773 which 8hiloah oalled
on 11-9-50. I
I
I
I advised this number is
listed to Abraham Feinberg, 350-5th Avenue, New York.
.
.
(65-58621-76 p. 16)

I~~~~~~~-~~~~--...-o:--~~......I

advised on 10-11-50 thatl~·e~~oT Ko11ek had an appointment
at the May/lower Hotel on that morning with Abe Feinberg.
I
lalso stated that the possibility e~isted that
Ambassador Eban would join Ko1lek· and Abe Feinberg later
at the May/lower Hotel. Eban was Israeli Ambassador to U.S.
(105-10332-73 p. 5)
advised that on Ootober 1, 1950,
Lou Weintraub and they
discussed the formation at the new corporation which was
to inclUde Bartle.y Crum, Lou Weintraub, Abe Feinberg and
David W a a l ~ ·

~~~~a~~w-a~s~l~n~co~ntactwith

b2
b7D
b7E

On October 15, 1950, this informant advised that
David Wahl was in contaot with Abe Feinberg,a~d ont that
ocoasion, they discUS8~d a dinner party that had b~en
held at Feinberg's home on the evening ot October 14,~1950.
It was indicated that Reuben Shiloah and Ted Kollek,
Israeli officials in the United States, were present at
this dinner party, along with David Wahl.
On October 29, 1950, Wahl in talking to Walter
Plaut, who operates a travel agency in New York Oity, and
who has ~on several oooasions been in con.tact wi.th David
Wahl, told him that he had recently ~eturned by plane trom
Washington with Abe Feinberg and that Feinberg has secured
spaoe lor them through the Democratic Oommittee.
~
~

~Qn~Q"-o;Q'-.:l1;;.x.,Qber 16, 1950,
~~I

I

I

advised that David Wahl had reservations
on Amerioan Airlines to go to Washington on October 27,
1950, to attend the United Jewish Appeal National
Planning Conference. ~is informant advised that he
contemplated attending this conference in the company o!
Abe Feinberg.

18
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On October l6~ 1950, I
taduisea that Abe
Feinberg con~acted David Wahl and advlsed that he had
spoken to Reuben Shiloah the evening be~ore, and that they
had discussed a recent crisis in the Is·rael i government.
Shiloah told Feinberg that there was no danger ana that
Ben-Gurion acted in ttme. On this occas~on,. Feinberg
told Wahl that he wanted 1,500 copies of .J~Israel Speaks"
put on-the plane to go to the conference in Washington,
80 they could be distributed at the con!erence~
On Ootober 31, 1950, David Wahl oalled Abe
Feinberg and was advised at the time ~hat Feinberg was
out. Wahl then told Feinberg's secretary that the man
tram Mt. Vernon who wished to go to Israel had contacted
Wahl. ~i8 man, according to Wahl, was in Washington, and,
he felt it was possible ~hat the passport author-ities
would want ~o clear with the Israeli Embassy as to whether
the man would be personna grata. Wahl. sa~t!..ft"e _w..~n'Ped to
know if Feinberg wanted to in/arm the Israeli people to
look with favor upon the application. Xt appears that
this man from Mt. Vernon is identioal with Lee Pressman,
a lawyer who previOUsly had contacted David Wahl. It
.
fUrther appears that Pressman wps contemplating a trip to
Israel in connection with some business enterprise that
had a rel~tion to Wahl and Feinberg in their work. It is
noted that Leon Pressman, also known as Lee Pressman, was
alleged by Whitta~er Ohamber~ and Nathan W~11 to have been
a member Of the Harold Ware Communist underground group in
Washington, D. O. in the 1930's. It is not known whether
Lee Pressman who is believed to be the individual referred
to by Wahl is identioal with Leon Pressman.
(101-2261-109 )
An anonymous sour~e 0/ known reliability advised
that on November 10, 1950~ Peddy Kol1ek, I8~aeli Minister
to the United States, had in hiB possession a document
captioned "Americans Deserving Special Mention." In this
list Of appro~imately 21 names was included the name
"Abe Feinberg" with a notati,on "Aid and support 0/ our
intere8ts." Abe Feinberg is believed identical wit4
Abraham Feinberg.
(65-58700-418)
(105-10332-100 p. 13)
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The "Oali!ornia Jewish Voioe," a newspaper
published in Oali!ornia J in an article datelined New Yor~
(J.P.A.) January 12, 1951, stated that the Government of
Israel would seek to raise #500,000,000 in the ne:ct three
years through the sale o! bonds in the U. S. through an
o-rgan i,2at i on kn own· as the .Ame ri.can Fi.nanc.e an d De vel opment
Oorporation for Israel. Henry Morgenthau was named Ohairman
of th~ Board of Governors 0/ the bond organizations, the
artiole 9ontinued". and stated further that the board consisted
01 100 outstanding Ame.rican business and community leaders.
Among the members listed was Abraham Fineberg.
(100-356466-153 )

Records o! the Immigration and Naturalization
Servi,ce, New York Oity, reflect that on February 14, 1951,
Harry Beilin, Israeli Oonsul at Los Angeles entered the por~
Of New York, aboard the S. B. LaGuardia, accompanied by his
Wife, JUdith, and his daughter, I
~
Deputy Oollector of Oustoms, Arthur D. Webb, N- Y.
advised that Harry Beilin would be staying at the residence
of L. Feinberg, 35 Elsmere Road, Mount vernon, New York.
L. Feinberg is Lillian Feinberg, wile 0/ Abraham Feinberg,
35 Elsmere Road, Mount Vernon, New York.
(105-14292-14 )
,
51, David
a
who is associated with Davia
Wahl
Speaks. It On that occas i on
Wahl informed Dunaway that Abe Feinberg had spoken to Henry
Montor in Washington, D. O. Montor was in charge of the
Israeli Bond Drive campaign in New York aity_,

I
I advised that on March 14, 1951 David
Wahl was in contact with Abe Feinberg.
It was indioated Feinberg had recently contacted
Henry Mon1;or and Ted Kollek.
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There was no doubt, according to. the informant,
that Wahl and Feinberg were discussing the suspension of the
pUbl icati on "Israel Speaks" unless a new financial arrange
ment that was then in the
offtng could be worked out,
(97-2866-113)
.--

_
In ormation received_::..from

__IiI

...;;;....;.x.....;~.;.._..~

....

b7E
b2

that on March 21, 1951, Theo or 0 e, srae l lnlS er,
advised David Wahl Of a conversation he (Kollek) had With
Henry Montor concerning saving the publication "Israel
Speaks." After Kolle~ informed Montor of the personal
interest which Ben-Gurion; Israeli Prime Minister, had in
the pUblication, Montor gave ass~rances that he would attempt
to find a solution. The informant further reported that
on the ~ame date, Kolle~ contacted Abe Feinberg, President
of "Israel Speaks," and informed him of the aforementioned
discussion with Montor, as well as the discussion with Wahl.
Feinberg informed Kolle~ that "they" had been frustrated
for ai months waiting for Montor to make a decision and that
the time had come for the decision to be made.
Feinberg recontacted Kollek on the same day and
indicated that he had seen Montor, wv·was most cooperative,
but that they need'#50,OOO, which neither Of them have. At
Feinberg's suggestion, Kolle~ stated he would see Joseph·
Oherner in Washington, D. C. Who might lend them the money.
Itollek indioated that he may be ab1 e to get only half the
amount. Joseph Oherner ~s a well known Washington, D. o.
business man.

On March 28, 1.951, Morton 1l0senbleuth, repre
sentative of the Israeli Minister of the Israeli Ministry of
Finance for the western Hemisphere, advised Kollek that he had
informed David Wahl that he was prepared to finance #25,000
if he would obtain a document from Montor "setting forth the
Whole idea. II On March 28, 1951, Ko11ek wq,s again in touch
with Fe in berg re1at i ve to financ ing IIIs rae 1 Speaks."
.
(97-2866-108)

.'
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An anonymous source advised. that Abe Feinberg
returned from a trip to Israel about the first wee~ of
May, 1951, and mentioned in this connection that during his
stay in Israel, Feinberg had made a side trip to Iran "to
pick up 100 refugees."

(10q-14292-23~ p. 4)

On Uall 26.

79S7.11.o..-.

1--_ _

....-~......._--1

~----:---:-~------___::--:-~-~-_=__:_I
reveal ed that

appreciation was ezpressed to Abraham Feinberg, 350 Fifth
Avenue for some unind~ca~ed service he had rendered the
ojfice of the IIsrael i Economic Adviso·r, NYO.
.

. (65-58700-640,

p.' 8 )

I

L. ....

.
:pur ing June, 1951, I
'r
advised Abraham Feinberg was in contact With the
~owing individuals relative to the Israeli Bond Drive
and the jinancing of "Israel Speaks":

r---l

David Ben-Gurion, Israeli Prime Minister
b2
Elieaer Kaplan, Israeli Mintster of Finance
b7E
David R. Wahl,
Teddy Kollek, Min iste.r Plen ipotent iary from
Israel to the U. a.,
Abe Harmon, Oounselor, Israeli Embassy and Di.rector
of Israeli Office of Information in U.S.
(9'(-2866-127)

I

On June 4. 1951, I
l--

-,...II-a-d--v-ised

-----

that Abe Feinberg, New York Oity, and Harry Beilin,'Oonsul
of Israel at Los Angeles, Oalifornia, had diseussed a
financial matter qoncerning Beilin's brother-in-law abroad.
The informant stated there was a possibility Feinberg was
coming to Los Angeles to visit the Beilins.
(65-58700-622 p, 12)

_

V

reported that on June 5, 1951, Wahl was in
one Ted Lourie, at which time they discussed
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the bond dr~ve material and Wahl indicated that he had a talK
about the 8 ituation o! "Israel SpeaKS" with Ben-Gurion prior
to his dejnrture and that Ben~Gurion had met with Abe Harmon,
Ted Kolle"', Harry Zinder, Abe Feinberg and himsel! ooncerning
the situation.
(97~2866...l27)

r

ding to 1
I
Kollek was scheduled to go to DIO on June 13,
1901, jor a meeting in company with Abe Feinberg on June 14, 1951,
an4 Elieser Kaplan at the She~ry Netherlands Hotel. Kaplan is
pos-s·ibly· ide-nt;ioal wi--{;h; Isra'el"'& Min'&ste-r of F'&nance.

, . . . . . - - - -.....
AiIIolIIQ'-lIIIliQ..Mo,Qr·

(105-10332-122)

On July 18. 19j1,

~_ _~~~_~

~

I

ad....v~i-B-ed~A.........
br-a. .h-a-m~F
.
.....e~i-n~be-r-g-o-o-n"""'!t-a-c~te d .
Harry Beiltn and requested Beilin to make a reservation at the
Beverly Hills Hotel lor his mother, Ella Feinberg, lor August 2,
(65...58700-621' p. 12)

1951.

D:~~.;Q
I
:
1%eodor B.

'-

b2

b7E

the ;umme~ o! 1951,

I
.
I·
J
advised Abe Feinberg was meeting
Fequent ocoasions. These meetings, acoording

0
ef on
were apparently lor th~ purpo se o! arran g ing lor the
ra~s~ng 01 f~nds lor the Israeli Government.
The in!ormant
sa'&d Kollek had reoently ~et with Feinberg and David K. Niles,
lormer Presidential Advisor, on more than one oooasion, and
Feinberg requested Kollek to ha~e Ben-Gurion, Israe~i }Time
Minister, oable Niles an invitation to· visit Israel as a guest
01 the G9vernment. The in!ormant was not aoquainted with the
speoific purpose dJ the meetings o! Kollek with Niles and Feinberg.

to I

~

(105-.10332-141)

I

Dur i

no

the latter part of Be ptember, 1951,

I

~

~ advi sed Theodor
kollek, Minister Plenipotentiary o! the Embassy o! Israel, was
in contaot with ~be Feinberg relative to matters related to the
Israel Bond Drive.
(101-2261-156)

advised on September 27, 1951, Teddy Kollek
would visit Abe Feinber~ at the
September 29, 1951, and e~pected to remain lor

~------------~euben8hiloah

(65-58621-164) .
"
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advised that on November 19, 1951, David Wahl was in oontact
with Abe Feinberg. On that oocasion Feinberg indioated to Wahl
that he had #3,000 more for him, and a discussion ensued concerning the obtaining 0/ some oash by Wahl to be turned over to
Feinberg. It was indioated, aooording to this informant, that
the #3,000'menttoned was money that was involved in the finanoing
0/ the pUbl icati on, "Israel Speaks."
(9Z-~866-139)
.
II....-__~
~_....,.) advised that on
~~E
January 10, 1952, 'Ruhama Saphir, Kollek's secretary~ advised
Dr. Ernst Levin, Israel i Vice Oonsul, NY, that Kollek would be
at Feinberg's r~om shortly. Feinberg is probably identioal
With Abraham Feinberg.
(105-10332-159 )

reported Jhat on January 21, 1952, Beilin and his Wife had
planned to visit Abe Feinberg in Palm Beaoh, Florida, but had
to postpon~ the trip. Feinberg was staying at the Palm Beaoh
Royal Apartments, 2800 South Ocean Blvd., Palm Beach, Florida.
Beilin is identical With Harry Beilin, Israeli Oonsul in Los
Angeles, Oali/ornia.
(105-l4292-39~ p. 2)
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